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Welcome to your bridal guide. We 
 are SO GLAD you found Blush’d
Brides. 

This guide contains everything you
need to know about your wedding
hair + makeup, who we are & how
we can help you on your beautiful
day.

Here at team Blush’d, we are
completely obsessed with weddings 
and helping our brides however we
can throughout your whole journey.

We don’t want to be just your glam
squad, we’ll be that extra friend you
need on one of the most important
days of your life. Keeping you calm,
relaxed & feeling confident.

Hello beautiful
bride!
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Hair + Skin Prep

Healthy skin and hair starts here! 
 

The better you look after your skin and your hair
during the lead up to your big day, the better your
makeup and hairstyle will look. But don’t worry,
we are here to help you get the very best results.
Follow our tips for an even more beautiful you,  



It is so important to develop a skin
care routine as early as possible
before your wedding. Healthy,
balanced and hydrated skin will
not only make your skin and
makeup look beautiful and
flawless, but fun fact - it will also
help your makeup last longer on
the day.
Dehydrated skin tries to 'drink up'
any liquids it can, including your
wedding day foundation! 
There is only so much we can do
on the day to prep your skin, Truly
healthy, hydrated skin comes from
months and months of a good
skincare routine
 

Skincare Advice
A basic skincare routine is to
cleanse and moisturise daily,
exfoliate once per week and wear
sunscreen daily (very important!).
There is also more you can do to
target any concerns you have
with your skin. Adding in a serum
or treatment product after
cleansing is a great next step for
your routine - you can get
different serums and treatments
to hydrate, help with
pigmentation and ageing,
scarring, acne spots and to
balance oil production and target
blocked pores.

Sunscreen is the number one anti-ageing, anti-
wrinkle, dark spot correcting product you can
use! By sticking to a routine of applying it daily,
you will notice fewer signs of ageing and less
pigmentation and dark spots.



Hair Tips 
An intensive hair mask once per
week is perfect to keep your hair in
great condition. 

Leading up to the wedding you
should have regular trims and
avoid heat styling as much as you
can. 

Consider if your chosen hairstyle
requires clip in extensions. They're
especially helpful for downstyles
and glam waves! Not only will they
give you a pinterest-worthy look,
but they help with hold as well. 

The Day Before

Wash your hair with 2x
shampoos, condition the ends.
Blow dry with tension to
smooth. If you have curly hair
&  you aren't embracing your
natural curl for your style,
please straighten it. 
Gently exfoliate your face &
apply a hydrating sheet mask.
The Go-To brand offers a great
one!

All the secrets for prepping for
your wedding!



Make sure you have robes or
button down shirts to wear (you
don't want to pull a tight t-shirt
over your hairstyle!) 

Ensure the getting ready space
has lots of light, table space, a full
length mirror & is big enough for
everyone (including your hair &
makeup artists, photographer,
videographer, florist will be
popping in & any other visitors!) 

 

  

Your Wedding Day
Some advice for while you're getting wedding ready!

Bring lipstick to touch up with after
your beauty team have gone -
including your maids!

Remember to eat! Have some platters
organised to be delivered for a light
lunch.

Play some tunes to set the mood while
you're all getting ready! 



Bridal Beauty Checklist
Start your skincare routine
Research & book your wedding hair &
makeup team
Start gathering inspiration images for
your dream bridal look
Consider booking monthly facials to
get your skin looking its best 

It's Mani/Pedi time
Get your spray tan
Have your lash extension appointment
if you're having them (make sure you
trialed them earlier)

6 MONTHS BEFORE

Start getting your brows into shape with
a professional. Brows are so important
to your makeup look!
Incorporate weekly conditioning hair
masks/treatments into your beauty
routine (or Olaplex if you have lightened
hair)
Work on that goal hair colour with
appointments every 6-8 weeks with your
hairdresser (and don't forget regular
trims)

9 MONTHS BEFORE

If you’re considering a drastic hair
colour change for your wedding,
definitely test it now ahead of time 
Start taking beauty vitamins. Something
with collagen, essential fatty acids &
evening primrose oil (DMK EFA capsules
are great)
Consider starting a healthy fitness &
nutrition routine to have your skin
glowing for the wedding 

12 MONTHS BEFORE 3 MONTHS BEFORE

Book in for your hair & makeup preview
Trial your spray tan & lash extensions if
you're having them
Begin your teeth whitening treatments
Consider if your chosen hairstyle
requires clip in extensions & purchase
Select any hair accessories & your
lipstick shade  
 

2 WEEKS BEFORE

Have your final facial treatment
Get your hair colour done & a trim

1 WEEK BEFORE

Have your final brow shaping 
Get a dermaplaning treatment to remove
facial hair or wax/razor them 
Get a lash tint if your lashes are blonde
Up your water intake  

2 DAYS BEFORE

THE DAY BEFORE

Wash & blowdry your hair (2 shampoos,
lightly condition the ends, no heavy
treatments)
Gently exfoliate your skin & apply a
hydrating mask  
Get a good nights sleep!
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OUR VIBE  

dreamy, boho,
romantic & whimsical

A LITTLE LUXURY

 As one of the most sought after bridal beauty teams, we promise to
deliver an incredible experience on your wedding day and photo

friendly, long wearing looks. Our signature style is flawless, glowing skin
and dreamy, effortless hair. 

 
Our goal is to not only bring your vision to life, but for you to enjoy the
entire experience as well. We provide a very personalised and attentive

service from the moment you enquire with us. We’re here to help you get
your hair and skin wedding ready and share our expertise with you along

the way of your bridal journey.
 



Love Notes.
 

Couldn’t have picked a better company to go through. I honestly felt amazing on
the day, better than I could have ever imagined. Thanks ladies! 

 
  

Absolutely incredible!! Made me feel like a princess on my special day, they are the
sweetest most genuine girls I've ever met too!! Their work made me and my bridal

party speechless! 
 
  

Sophie and the team were amazing to deal with from start to finish. Great
communication and an amazing job by everyone, all of the girls looked beautiful,
and the morning getting ready with them was so fun - couldn't imagine the day

without them.
 
 

The ladies at Blushd Brides exceed all expectations. Their talents can not be
compared and they make the day so seamless and beautiful.



All Inclusive Packages.

We offer All Inclusive Luxury Bridal Packages for your beautiful day,
including a separate bridal hair & makeup preview appointment at our
boutique salon.

Our packages include:
 
Travel to where our brides are getting ready for their wedding 
1 Complimentary Bridal Preview (also known as a Trial)

Skin consultation
Skin prep
Lash application - either strip or individual cluster lashes 
  
Hair padding for upstyle (if required)
Application of your own clip in extensions (if required)
Veil & accessory placement   
Face framing

Bridal Beauty Advice eBook 
Vendor Recommendations with Exclusive Discounts



$1400

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

$1650 $1900

Up to 4 People Up to 5 People Up to 6 People

Coastal | City | Mountain Packages
hair + makeup

 
+GST

Includes travel to the Gold Coast, Brisbane CBD & surrounding suburbs & Tamborine Mountain 
 

Add $250 for each additional person added to the package 
We can cater for large parties of 12+ so please enquire for a custom package

 
 



$1500

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

$1750 $2000

Up to 4 People Up to 5 People Up to 6 People

Scenic Packages
hair + makeup

 
+GST

Includes travel to the Scenic Rim including Boonah, Kalbar, Beaudesert & surrounds 
 

Add $250 for each additional person added to the package 
We can cater for large parties of 12+ so please enquire for a custom package

 
 
 



$1800

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

Hair, Makeup,
Travel + 1 Brides

Trial

$2100 $2400

Up to 4 People Up to 5 People Up to 6 People

Sunshine Packages
hair + makeup

+GST
Includes travel to the Sunshine Coast & Hinterland, Bribie Island, Caboolture-Noosa

 
Add $250 for each additional person added to the package 

We can cater for large parties of 12+ so please enquire for a custom package
 
 



$900

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

$1050 $1200

Up to 4 People Up to 5 People Up to 6 People

Coastal | City | Mountain Packages
hair services OR makeup services

 
+GST

Includes travel to the Gold Coast, Brisbane CBD & surrounding suburbs & Tamborine Mountain 
 

Add $150 for each additional person added to the package 
We can cater for large parties of 12+ so please enquire for a custom package

 
 
 



$1000

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

$1150 $1300

Up to 4 People Up to 5 People Up to 6 People

Scenic Packages
hair services OR makeup services

 
+GST

Includes travel to the Scenic Rim including Boonah, Kalbar, Beaudesert & surrounds 
 

Add $150 for each additional person added to the package 
We can cater for large parties of 12+ so please enquire for a custom package

 
 
 



$1100

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

Hair only OR
Makeup only,

Travel + 1 Brides
Trial

$1250 $1400

Up to 4 People Up to 5 People Up to 6 People

Sunshine Packages
hair services OR makeup services

 
+GST

Includes travel to the Sunshine Coast & Hinterland, Bribie Island, Caboolture-Noosa
 

Add $150 for each additional person added to the package 
We can cater for large parties of 12+ so please enquire for a custom package

 
 



 Do you feel like we would be a good fit for you on your wedding day? 
 

Please visit our website to fill in our contact form to receive a personalised
quote brochure from our team for your package, and information on booking. 

 
Then if you would like to secure your date with us, a signed contract & a 
 $200 deposit is required. We are always here to help so feel free to get in

touch with any questions!
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you
THANKS FOR READING THE BRIDAL GUIDE! WE

HOPE IT WAS HELPFUL. 

admin@blushdbrides.com.au

www.blushd.com.au

Instagram: @blushdbrides


